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Football Clinics Get
Underway Tomorrow

The football clinics for boys under high school age will be
unfolded by the Jefferson County Playground and Recreation
Board tomorrow morning at Fairdale, Fern Creek, Okolona,
Valley, Jeffersontown and Anchorage. These sessions, which are
designed to teacn the younger
boys how to pass a football, kick
it, and handle it m general, will
be under the jurisdiction of the
following instructors: Fairdale,
Jack Pollack; Okolona, Bob
Beams; Valley, Herbie Lewis;
Pern Creek, Kay Niman; Middle-tow- n,

Jim Crosby; Anchorage,
Billy Mitchell or Emmett Goran-flo- ,

and Jeffersontown will be
handled by Coach Gamble

Besides these centers, Highview
will have a clinic conducted hv
Tom Tindall, Lyndon will be
v-,- n.i V.. ta. au. ,

Camo Taylor by Charlie Bruce. I

After the boys have been taught
to handle the ball their training i

will proceed farther with the in-- 1

struction In formations and some
touch football.

wnen me clinics come 10 a ciose
in November, the Jefferson
County Playground and Recrea-
tion Board plans a big county-wid- e

football field day when all
of these youngsters will be
brought together for contests in
skill in football fundamentals.

The boys may look forward to
handsome awards for skill and
efficiency attained in the Saturday
morning clinics.

Clinics at all county locations
will start at 10 a. m. and run
until 12 o'clock noon. All county
boys, under high-scho- age, are
invited to enroll for the clinics
tomorrow.

Cantrell Coach

Valley High

Contest To Select
County Theme Song

According to Charlie Vettiner music is one of the best forms

of recreation offered to county people on the Jefferson County
Playground and Recreation Board's program. During the summer
Fannie Stoll produced a county-wid- e band for the Jefferson
County rlaygrouncl ana Kec n a-

tion Board which was the only
one of its kind in the nation.
At the same time. Margaret Clay
ton Drovided an abundance of
musical recreation in the form of
choruses, trios, quartettes and
group singing in various com-

munities.
Now the Jeffe ounty Play- -

j

ground and Rec n noard will j

incorporate into fall program
a song-writin- g contest to produce
a theme song for Jefferson County.

The idea, which had its birth
in the mind of E. P. White, Jr.,
is grounded or 'ie fact that Jef-

ferson Coun' uld have a song
which, when r played or sung,
would immediately symbolize the
county of beauthV forests, out-

standing recreation and progres-

sive people.
Working through the music

teachers of the schools the Jef-

ferson County Playground and
Recreation Board is planning a
county-wid- e song-writin- g contest
which will be open to every boy, j

girl, man or woman who cares to
write a lyric.

The plan and the rules for en-

tering the contest will be an-

nounced in the next issue of The
Jeffersonian.
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C. Cantrell will succeed
H Lewis as basketball coach

Valley High School. Lewis
who did a remarkable in
leading the Vikings the semi
finals the Kentucky High
School Basketball Tournament
last March, asked be relieved

Kn(.intV,all pnnnhincr Hntloa In

order to devote his energies
his first love, football,

who was added to
the Valley staff season,
handled the baseball coaching
this spring. Formerly he coach- -

ed at Bedford High School in the
days Jack Tingle who now
starring for the of
Kentucky. Bedford almost placed
a team in the state tournament

but was beaten by Valley
in the finals at that
year by point.

Never blessed with a large
number of boys from which to
mold teams at Bedford Cantrell
will see a new day dawning when
he calls the vikings out for their

practice because the Valley
Station boys love basketball ana

out force for the try
outs.

Lancaster Sets

Stage For Cooper

Tit Am

Judge John Sherman Cooper

Ky. (Special) Lan-- 1

caster is preparing a welcome for
thousands of Dersons from all sec- -

of Kentucky who are
neeted to come here Saturday.

Standard Time.

Mrs. Kate Lent Dies
At Home of Daughter

Mrs. Kate aged 86 years,
passed from life early Wed-
nesday morning, September 11,
after an illness of several weeks.

from Minne-
sota where she spent the sum-
mer and took to her after
being the home her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Sutherland and
Mr. Sutherland of Buechel, for
about a week. She was a most
remarkable person, inter-
ested in people loved
to have friends visit her. She
traveled much in her lifetime, and
until recently would travel alone
hv train, savine she enioved it

lilt: IVCV. fcJJJV" fcv,. AJV--u

Hall having charge. Pallbearers
- T Oilwere Messrs. u. j ouvers,

Hindle, Fielden Frederick,
R. J. Cook, Wilfred Kaiser and

Frey, officers of the church.
Interment took Dlace in

Surviving her
are two daughters, Mrs. Lee
Sutherland Mrs. George Os- -

born of Minnesota, five grand
sons, several great grand
children.

some awards to be given the win- - September 21, to hear John
ners in the Sherman Cooper, of Somerset,
contest. open his campaign as

Republican nominee for the
Bapt. Training Banquet i Unit d stf te Senate m N- -

... election.
At Louisville Friday County Judge

who will introduce Judge Cooper,
The Central Baptist is being assisted by

Training Convention will County Republican leaders in
with the Twenty-thir- d and directing arrangements for a

Baptist Church, Louis- - pacity audience. Cooper
ville, beginning at 6 p. m. Friday, will speak at 1:30 p. m.
September 20, with the banquet j Other Kentuckians will be able
and closing night, Sep-- to hear the opening over

21, with the Life Dedica- - a State-wid- e radio
tion Service. on Saturday night at 8 o'clock,

The the convention
is "Christ All."

program is
Baptist in Region,

and will devotional, inspira-

tional and practical,"
DeJarnette, in
announcing

.
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Vettiner Appointed
To Speaker's Bureau

Yancey R. Altsheler, who is in
charge of the Speakers Bureau
for the Community Chest-US- O

campaign, has appointed Charlie
Vettiner, county recreation su-

pervisor, to the Speakers Bureau.
At a luncheon, held this week,

Mr. Charles Morris, of the Board
of Directors of the Community
Chest, and Mrs. Dorothy Ying-lin- g,

the Director of the Louis-
ville Service Club-Affiliate- d with
the USO, outlined the plans for
the speaking campaign to raise
funds.

Each speaker was asked to
exert his Influence toward put-
ting the drive over the top for
the benefit of our young people
and returning veterans. Vettiner
announced that he would build
his talks about the fact that
World War II has left its scars
on young people even though no
bombs fell here and that many
returning veterans must be given
psychiatric help in their personal
problems through the Mental Hy-

giene Clinic.
The Jefferson County Play-

ground and Recreation Board is

dedicated to service of all people
and all agencies working for
young people, veterans, and the
general uplifting of the nation.

Lee Tinsley Appointed
To Recreation Board

County Judge Horace M. Bark-
er announced yesterday the ap-

pointment of Lee F. Tinsley to
the Jefferson County Board of
Playgrounds and Recreation to
fill the vacancy caused by the
expiration of the term of Richard
VanHoose, formerly of Anchor-
age. Tinsley resides on the

Road and
is chairman of the Middletown
Recreation Board.

Besides Tinsley, the board is
now composed of Rev. Max San-
ders, chairman; Rev. Fr. Joseph
A. Newman, Mrs. H. B. Lovell
and Ray Baer.

Tinsley, a member of the Jef-
ferson County Good Government
Committee, is a manufacturer's
agent with offices in Louisville.
His interest in education has
been demonstrated by his work
in Middletown where an d

recreation program is in
operation. His sponsorship with
others of the Middletown teen-
agers program has attracted
county-wid- e attention.

"I am pleased with the ap-

pointment of Lee Tinsley," said
Charlie Vettiner, recreation su-

pervisor. "I know how valuable
his interest has been to the cause
of recreation in his own com-

munity and am sure his sympathy
and vision will aid in the de-

velopment of our county recrea-
tion program."

J'town Young People
Leave For College

Jeffersontown will be well
represented this fall at Lexing-
ton since Jen boys and girls and
perhaps more have chosen the
University of Kentucky as their
school for higher education. Most
of the boys listed are veterans,
recently discharged from the
service.

Among those who left Wed-
nesday to enroll as freshmen are
Ruth Haag, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Haag; Sereno and
Travis Duerr, sons of Mr. and
Mrs. S. C. Duerr; Royce Hedden,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Omer Hed-

den; W. D. Huddleston, son of
Rev. W. F. Huddleston and Mrs.
Huddleston; and John Swaim,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Swaim.

Others, who are upper class
men, also entering U. of K. this
fall are: Forrest Radcliff, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Radcliff;
Charles Lovett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Lovett; Charles Hud-

dleston, son of Rev. W. F. Hud-

dleston and Mrs. Huddleston;
and Glenn Graff, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Graff.

HARRODS CREEK CLUB
Sfunauno r ion rni

The Harrods Creek Social
Club, at Harrods Creek, an or-

ganization sponsored by the local
Masonic lodge, announces the
annual fish fry and social of the
club, to take place Saturday,
September 21.

Amone the amusement features
will be a country store and an
auction of merchandise and other
articles.

WILL OO TO ITALY
FOR NEW W. A. C. DUTIES

Corporal Maud Irwin, who for
a while has been with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Logan Hick-
man, at Fern Creek, left Tuesday
for duties in a field of her con-

tingent of W. A. C. She expects
to sail soon for Italy, where she
will serve under the Stars and
Stripes for an indefinite period.

ABOUT TWO CENTS IN-crea- se

per pound in the price of
sugar has been authorized by
O. P. A. and will be effective at
the retail level within the com-
ing week.

Artificial Breeding
To Start In County

Completing its headquarters
near St. Matthews, the Kentucky
Artificial Breeding Association
has announced that it is ready to
launch its state-wid- e program to
develop Kentucky into one of the
leading dairy states. Twelve top

Marshall Carpenter
Technician in Charge of Central

Bull Stud

sires have been purchased or
leased to use to develop herds of
members of local associations of
cow owners.

Eight cooperative artificial '

breeding associations have been
organized, with 8,000 cows signed
up, and several more are being
formed. An association includes
1,000 or more cows within a radius
of 20 miles.

Each member of the association
pays a membership fee of $8, plus
$1 for each cow, and a breeding
fee of $5 a cow. This is usually
cheaper than owning a bull, and
at the same time gives the dairy-- 1
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Farmers Urged to Keep
Up Soil Improvement

Jefferson farmers are urged to out all the soil
building and water conserving-practices on farms

fall.
Minor Brooks, of the Agricultural

Conservation (AAA) Committee,
Former MllAtnurn Rani, stated that several

aJ1 conservation practices which
farmers ran out even if it
is too late now carry out prac.
tices they selected on farm
asj

,.
eime mre lm"

portant for farmers improve
their and fop produdion)

resign-- he Both ,g j flnd'

farmers have a in soil and
conservation since it

some and
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Head In Louisville

Thomas Gaines, one of
organizers of the Bank of

Middletown died at St. Joseph s

Infirmary Sunday evening, fol- -
lowing a few weeks illness Mr.
Gaines, 68 was for many years
cash er of the bank, until
ng to taice up me presidency

me Kentucky Lithographing Com- -

pany, which post he retained for
24 years. He was chairman of the
lithographing firms board when
he dled- -

Mr. Gaines was still a director
of the Middletown bank and
member of the Masonic lodge at
Middletown. He was t. church
worker and
bible class at the Crescent Hill!
neauyii'iiaii uuunii 101 niuiiy
years.

Survivors his wife, Mrs.
Anna Gaines; two daughters, Mrs.
Dorothy Gonzenbach and Mrs. J.
M. Tydings; and two sisters, Mrs.
Arthur M. and Miss

Funeral were held at
the Crescent Presbyterian
Church, Tuesday afternoon, fol-

lowed by burial in Cave Hill
Cemetery.

Jeffersontown Nine To
Play Middletown

BURNS

man the advantage of breeding to
some of the best sires.

Offspring of the bred
sires kept at the stud
eventually replace of

thousands of
will be improved, and the

dairy of the State ma-
terially increased, the association

The of the State
says there are over 600,000

dairy cows in an-
nual milk, cream, veal other
dairy products worth about

cows now are in herds
too small to afford
sire. The artificial breeding pro-
gram will many of these
small herdowners to have the

of some of the best
of the dairy
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Fisher D. Harned
Jefferson County Technician
who will serve local livestock
producers and dairymen.

carrying out conservation meas-
ures on their farms.

"If you have trouble
out practices listed in farm
plan, please let us know," Chair-
man Brooks said. "The committee
will be glad to help in arrange-
ments to complete practices or

another one for it."
Brooks said that if farmers

can't carry out their practices
this fall, they should tell the
county committee about it. The
committee can cooperate in
their share-the-co- st conservation
Plan with one of yur neighbors

i pictures demoting nre nazaras
will be shown on both dates. The
movies which are equipped for
sound are by the State

niiu uiuciwise Illlgm Jiui uc ouic
The Jeffersontown baseball to carry out a soil-buildi- prac-tea- m

will play the Middletown tice this fall, he added,
diamond rippers, Sunday after-- ! "We want to get all the con-noo-

September 22, at Jefferson-- 1 servation work done that we can
town. from funds provided for this

Play will begin at 2:30 and country," he went on. "Soil-spectato- rs

are promised an in- - building practices make better
teresting afternoon and expert farms, They also improve the
ball as the two seasoned teams health of all of us. There is a

meet. direct connection between good
This will make the fourth en-- 1 soil and god health. That's why

counter for the Gents with the Uncle Sam figures it's good
lads who won the ness to cooperate with farmers in

first two battles but lost the third, j doing the conservation job."
Riding high on a winning "

streak that has victory iFIRE MOVIES PLANNED
in the last seven games played, j AT FAIRDALE FAIR

the J'town team expects to give
the Middletowners a hard scrap) Fairdale Community Fair
and to tie up the game score at 2 which is held annually will oc-a- nd

2. cur this year on Friday and Sat- -

Earl Rhea Jean and Earl Miller urday, October 4 and 5.

will decorate the pitcher's mound i Major Paul Yost, county for-fo- r

the Gents. ester, announces that two motion

DOHN HOME
ON ROCKFORD LANE

carrying
your

substitute

then

snonsored

brought

Fire destroyed the home of Ed-- 1 Fire Marshal's Office, County
ward Dohn, on Rockford Lane, in Fire Chief Claude Thompson and
Shively, Wednesday evening, at Major Yost.
7 o'clock. The subject of one film is Are

The origin of the fire was not in communities showing the man-learne- d

and the blaze spread so ner in which disastrous blazes
rapidjy that the house' was in spread from house to house while
ruins before the fire apparatus the second depicts the violence
arrived. with which forest fires destroy

Mr. and Mrs. Dohn werj not at timber and precautionary meth-hom- e

at the time and neighbors ods that should be established.
worked industriously to save
most of the furnishings. Breeders of Angus cattle in

The loss was estimated at Barren County are planning to
$6,800.00. hold a sale next February.

County Recreation
Attracting Attention

Recreation, as conducted by
the Jefferson County Playground
and Recreation Board, is making
it's influence felt in neighboring
counties. Charlie Vettiner is be-

ing called by the Shelbyville
Kiwanis Club Thursday for an
address on recreation. Previous-
ly Vettiner had been to the same
town to present the idea of coun-
ty recreation to the Shelbyville
Rotary Club.

On Tuesday, September 24th,
the county recreation chief is to
appear before the Elizabethtown
Rotary Club to outline the fall
and winter program as set up by
the Jefferson County Playground
and Recreation Board. Recrea-
tional crusades are already sched-
uled for Spencer County, Nelson
County, and Hardin County. The
program of the Jefferson County
Playground and Recreation Board
is on the move and attracting
attention to the extent that other
counties are wanting similar pro-

grams.
According to Prof. T. T.

Knight, who spent the summer
at Peabody University of Nash-
ville, Tenn., there is a group
coming to Jefferson County from
the University to study the coun-
ty recreation plan. This an-

nouncement follows closely the
one that the University of Indi-
ana is sending a group to the
county to see how country rec-

reation works.

Fire Prevention Week

Coming October 6-- 12

By Chief Claude Thompson
President Harry S. Truman and

Governor Simeon Willis have
designated the week of October

as "Fire Prevention Week".
In reality every week should be
Fire Prevention Week just as the
Spirit of Christmas should not be
limited on the calendar to De-

cember 25th. Anything worth
while, to be truly effective, i

dependent on continual day to
day application, this is especially
true in fire control for by con- -

certed daily thoughtfulness 90".
of all fires can be prevented just
by observing a very simple rule
mainly good housekeeping. Sav-
ing our lives and property from
nre is as simple as that.

Every minute of the day and
night, someone's home or place
of business is destroyed by fire
in the United States. Communi
ties and their homes may be well
planned, but fire will occur when
we are generally careless.

The leading causes of fires year
after year are carelessness with
smoking and matches; the misuse
or failure to repair defective elec-
trical equipment; sparks on roofs;
defective chimneys; spontaneous
ignition of rubbish such as papers,
rags, magazines, old furniture and
the like accumulated in attics,
basements id closets; defective
heating equipment; lightning;
inflammable liquids, such as clean-
ing fluids, etc., used or stored in
the home.

The National Fire Protection
Association has pointed out that
Are losses during 1945 were great-
er than in any of the preceding
16 years and that the estimated
loss for the first four months of
1946 is 60 per cent greater than
during the fust four months of
1945.

The increased losses are attrib-
uted largely to substandard con-
struction and installation, inade-
quate protection and mainte-
nance, inadequate fire depart-
ments and the cessation of critical
inspections.

The association is apprehensive
of a further increase in fire deaths
because "of the housing shortage,
as we cut up large old residences
and permit people to sleep in at-

tics and elsewhere without ade-
quate exit facilities and fire pro-
tection." They warn against the
laxity in building codes to permit
emergency housing and the use
of inflammble materials in alter-
ations and new buildings.

Percy Bugbee, general manager
of the National Fire Protection
Association, has declared that
when it comes to safety, "Amer-
icans are too prone to 'lock the
barn after the horse is stolen',"
and that "Die public thinks too
little about fire until it's too late."

Fire Prevention Week offers
everyone an opportunity to join
in the war against fire. It is an
excellent time to put our domestic
house in order and to crack down
on fire hazards.

In this country, regardless of
occupancy or special hazards, fires
have been and continue to be a
burning shame.

Let us recognize fire as the
danger it is, and ever remember
that eternal vigilance is the price
of safety.

"Matches have heads but no
brains. When you use THEIR
heads, use YOUR brains."

-
FERN CREEK HIGH P.-T.-

The Fern Creek High School
P.-T.- will meet Friday evening,
September 20, at 7:45, at the
school. Special emphasis is being
placed on the attendance of the
fathers. A good meeting is prom-
ised with refreshments following.

All parents are asked to be
present.

Louisville Cooperative
To Distribute $3,104

Farmers, members of Southern States Louisville Cooperative,
will share in the net operating savings of their organizations for
1945-4- 6 in the form of a 1.9 patronage refund on purchases
made during the year, it was announced last week as 250 farmers
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PAUL BRYANT

m

l home committee held organiza--

Coach Paul "Bear" Bryant
' tion meetings, the former

man picked to lead the eel- - tag Scoggan Jones, Buechel, as

Kentucky football '
team back up the rungs of the
Southeastern Conference lad-
der,

I

has been named by
Southern coaches as one of the
most promising young grid
mentors in the country. Bryant's
record since leaving the Uni-
versity of Alabama bears out
this belief.

WELL BABY CLINICS

The Jeffersontown School
P.-T.- will hold its regular Well-Bab- y

Conference at the school on
Tuesday, September 24, with reg-

istration from 12:30 to 2 p. m. If
transportation is needed, please
phone Mrs. Milton Frentz, Jeffer-
sontown 5144, on Monday. i

The Middletown Well - Baby
Conference will be held Monday
morning, September 23, at the
Women's Club. Registration will
be from 8:30 to 10. For transpor-
tation phone Mrs. Ray Lutz, An-

chorage 373, Saturday.

The Morgan County Farm Bu-

reau is ordering stoves and coke
for tobacco growers.

Business And Building
Boom In Jeffersontown

The past year lias seen a steadily increasing program of
building and business promotion in Jeffersontown ana the neigh-
boring community.

The latest project is a factory which will be erected, it is said,

High View Purchases
Fire Apparatus

The High View Volunteer Fire
T--l . , U . hacaA o

pumperiT' from the City of Jeff er-- i

sonville and expects to secure!
hose and booster tank shortly and
again be in a position to give Are
protection to the community.

The new purchase replaces
equipment lost in the recent fire
and while neighboring fire depart--

ments have offered their services
to cover any fires in the High
View section, it will be encour- - j

aging to local residents to know
their own department is getting
back on the job.

The High View P.-T.- will give
a chicken supper Saturday, Octo
ber 5, at the High View school
and half of the net proceeds will
be used to help pay for fire equip-- 1

ment.
Thp Rnpehel Fire Department is

sponsoring
proceeds!

manufacturing

Department,

Glasgow Man Dies;
Father Of Mrs. Callis

Jefferson County of
family of John C. Hutcherson,

retired Glasgow attorney who!
died there at his home Mon-- 1

day, mourn with the Hutchersons
in the passing of their father.
PiffVit Aiia iiudkb nA nuigin-iiv- L j cm uiu, tic w a jiu- -

of Barren County promi-
nent there as a leader in church

Among survivors are Mrs.
George Callis, a resident
of Jeffersontown for several
years; Mrs. Edward Bailey, Lyn-
don; J. B. Hutcherson, dentist,
and J. Kenneth Hutcherson,
physician, both of Louisville.
Other survivors are Dr. W. R.
Hutcherson, Berea College profes-
sor; Rev. C. B. Hutcherson
L. B. Hutcherson, Glasgow.

was conducted at
the Glasgow Methodist Church
Wednesday afternoon, Mr. Hut
cherson having a Methodist

consistent churchman
his early boyhood.

1
Classified tiring Results'

and hi i families from all sec- -

tions ol the counts assembled in
Swiss Hall. Louisville, their
annual membership meeting.

Scoggan Jones, Buechel, served
as chairman of the meeting, the
program for which included re-

ports on last year's operations of
the Cooperative, showing of a
Southern States produced techni-
color movie and the election of
two new members of the Southern
States Farm Home Advisory Com-
mittee.

Edw. P. Louisville, and
Thomas McCarthy, Lyndon,
elected to the board of directors
of Southern States Louisville Co-

operative. They succeed George
Kalmey, Valley Station, and
James Finn, Jeffersontown, whose
terms were expiring.

Mrs. George Kalmey Mrs.
E. E. Pendergrass, Buechel, are
the new members of the Farm
Home Advisory Committee.

Following the general meeting,
board of directors farm

cnairman ana me aavisory group
naming Mrs. John Moser, Louis-- I
ville, as its new head.

W. E. Tingle, manager of the
Southern States Louisville Coop--,
erative, reporting on local opera-- I
tions, explained the service
store performed $195,407 worth
of services for its members dur
ing the year $.1,104 in
net savings.

J. L. Smith, Southern States
manager in this area, an-

nounced that Southern States
with its affiliated local coopera-- J

tives, including the Louisville
performed about

$68,000,000 in purchasing
marketing services for members
during the past year.

Members attending the meeting
voted to authorize the Southern
States board of directors to
all outstanding 5 and 6 cent
preferred stock of coopera-
tive next January as a step in
reducing interest and dividend
costs.

Mrs. T. T. Knight, Preston High-
way, addressed the meeting
briefly on "What Homemakers'
Club Work Means to Women of
Jefferson County."

on a site across trom the new
Mitchell plant which is in pro-
cess of construction.

Details of new plant have
been disclosed but rumor

it that it will be a planing mill
employing 40 to 50 The
ground was purchased from Bud

tenfield

,inf Miicneu building which
house the expanded business

t , . .
18 exPeciea 10 oc tin- -

,s"cu "11S IUU- - vvooa products ol
various kinds are constructed
ner- -

Tne list of new developments in
Jeffersontown is larger than
previous period. The frozen food'
Iocker Plant is complete with the
exception of compressors and'

already the company
timsiuenng an extension to

house the increased number of
lockers wanted.

The Delaney Furniture Com
&any recently occupied the newly
constructed Adams building next
10 tne post orhce with complete

icenaneous stock of government
surplus goods.

The Dieruf Hardware
been added to the list of local
businesses. The Eddleman
rage and the Eddleman Feed
Store are both new buildings on
the Taylorsville Road,

The Jen-Wi- l Poultry Farm, at
viaduct t kn.production the entire

is delivered tn th stnWor
Idfirm in Louisville.

The Ormsby Department Store
is housed in a new building a few
doors from the new engine house

Marvin Snyder is preparing
to open a lunchroom in a new
building at the west of town.

Other recent improvements in-
clude the remodeled Sunshine
Lodge on Bluebird Lane, the new
Baptist and Christian parsonages
and numerous dwellings either
complete or in the process of con-
struction in all sections of Jeffer-
sontown.

The Kincaid & Sons Hardware
firm added new display space to
accommodate the increased stock,
which is said to be one of the
largest in the county.

A number of other improve-
ments are reported in various
stages of development

a festival Saturday, of home furnishings. The er

12, and half the fersontown Builders Supplies is
of that event be con- - 8 new concern
tributed to the High Fire concrete blocks carry a. mis- -
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